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MUSEUM
We continue to receive
artifacts and donations
to our little museum,
even during our off
season. We are always
ready to receive any
local artifacts to add to
the history of our town.
Cleaning out your attic? Don’t forget us.

Located on the west side of the Sacandaga River about a mile from the center of the village. Mr. Peter Carey Pickard was the station master for many
years and Walter Weaver Sr. was clerk, bookkeeper and express freight
agent for 18 years.
The rails on the ground that lead up
to the marker compliment the historic marker. The work of installing
them at this location was done, by
Ronald Reu Jr, in 2006, as part of an
Eagle Scout project. These rails
were recovered by Terry Warner and
Larry Cramer from a site nearby and
are presumed to be rails that were
overlooked during the original salvage after the F,J. & G R.R. Northern Division line was closed due to
the creation of the new Sacandaga
Reservoir, a.k.a. "The Great Sacandaga Lake", which can be seen in the
distance in this photo

This article was written by Kathryn Sleezer in 1966. She lived in
Fish House and had a great love for the history there. Kathryn
wrote a booklet. “Fish House Through The Years” in 1975. I’m
sure it’s out of print but maybe it should be copied and made available to others interested in the history of Fish House.
To quote from her booklet: “From a reconstructed map of the Aboriginal Trail, one can find the name ONOYLE, at Fish House,
whether this was an Indian village or a fort is a guess but from Indian pottery, stone implements and arrowheads found around the
shores and Island of the Reservoir, evidence point there definitely
was an Indian village or camping ground at Fish House.”

Zina and Nellie Rosa Wilson and Family.
The Zina Wilson family lived on the Mountain Road just outside the village of
Northville. They had 7 children: By age: Lucina, Hamilton, Hannah, Lutrica
Caroline, and baby Zina Jr. In 1936 twins were born; Richard and Nellie. Richard survived for only a few days. The above picture was taken in 1935 by John
W. Trevett , great grandfather of Renee Barney Carr. Thank you Renee for allowing me to use this picture.
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